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I POLITICAL ECONOMY I 

Debt Threatens World Trade 
July 16 (IPs) - French Presi
dent Giscard's proposal for an in
ternational monetary conference 
next .September and West Ger
man Christian Democrat Toden
hoefer's call for a development 
conference' in the same month 
contain a deadly blunder:· by 
September there will be no mone
tary system . or world economy 
left to discuss. Not, that is, unless 
underdeveloped countries join 
the trading nations of the indus
trial world in immediate I debt 
moratoria against the dollar debt 
of Rockefeller bankS and their en- . 
'forcers, the World Bank and In-
ternational Mon�tary Fund. . 

Within the next three months. 
the international trade of 'I1Iird 
World countries - almost a 
qUarter of a triUion dollan in 
aoods per PM" - will be cut in 
balf by the debt crisis .exploding 
throqbout tbis sector. The . lead
in;Jild1lStttal nationS of Western 
Euiope and Japan will watcll 
thetr exports drop by rou8hIY a 
qU8J'te1;' froQ1 their present de
preSsed Jevels, already down by a 
quarter of their previous year's 
value. 

/ The International Caucus of 
Labor Committees will present a 
set' of measures for debt mora
t o r i a  a n d  c o n v eni ng 
of a n  I nte r n a t i o n a l  011-
trelopment Bank to key Third 

-World '&ndadvanceosecfur- gov
ernments, in preparation for next 
month's meeting of 104 Third 
World countries in Lima, Peru. 
Among those countries whose 
lives are at stake, there are no 
illusions left about their ability to 
survive the next quarter of this 
year under Rockefeller rule. In 
every case there is one question: 
"What do we do to stop this? " 

Relinancina Comes First 
Behind the trade collapse is 

about $30 billion in short-term 
"trade" credits extended to 
Third World countries and cer
tain advanced sector basket
cases 'like Great Britain. and 
Italy. This credit, issued by U.S. 

. banks and their subsidiaries in 
the Eurodollar market, has no
�nl. _��a�!�r . to_ C!O. �� 

trade. Every penny wellt towards 
short-term refinancing of the 
Third World's $140. billion debt 
burden, usina the e�pqtts 01 these 
countries as mere collateral. 
Without the formaticw of the IDB, 
Third World demand'for impor&s. 
from the advanced.sector will dry 
up completely. The economies of 
Western Europe, heavily depen
dent on export trade, cannot long 
survive without Third World 
markets. 

Previously, the central bank of 
an underdeveloped country pro
vided the dollars needed to nur
Chase food, fertilizer; or techno
loeY abroad. But at the beginning 
of 1974, foreign banks stepped in 
to finance trade - graciously 
'p-ermitting the central bank to ex
haust itg last penny on' debt ser· 
vice. 

. 

Between Feb. 1974 and Feb. 
1975, U.S. banks tripled their pay
ments to this refinancing pool to a 
total of $15 billion, mostly in 90-
day paper. The . followina exam
ples (see table below) show the 
magnitude of this operation. 
:. All of the wave of credit default 
which began around the June 30 
international payments bottle.:. 
neck is concentrated on this area 
'0.( trade financing. Bluntly, this 
means that every dollar of unpaid 
debt comes directly out of trade. 
UDp�yable debt of this 'catqory 
includes $6 bilUon for Mexico; 
$600 million for South Korea; $1.3 
billion for Argentina; $2 billion 
for Indonesia: $900 milUon for 
India: $500 million for E8YPt: 
and $1 billion for Zaire. 

Great Britain's short-term debt 
on trade account amounts to S3 
billion, which' cannot be re-fi� 

nanced. authoritative financI8I 
sources state. ..' 

Model: Chile and Brazil 
In ' sum , the $30 billion in short

, 'term trade credits Dow in jeopar-
. ,dy, which account for $120 billion . 

01 Third World trade on an annual 
basis, will obliterate half of this 
sector's imports within the next . 

three months. By' stakina all 
short-term refinancing to trade 

. flows, the Rockefeller banks are 
in position to punish a defaulting 
.country with an immediate cutoff . 
of essential imports. The model 
for this brand of mass murder is 

. Chile, which failed to pa), its 
debts at the beginning of �s 
year. Since then, the shut
down of import credits h8s 
cut food imaorts 1nto the 
country by more than ball, reduc
ina the population's diet to a per 
capita daily average of 1500 
calories, less than required to 
maintain biological functions. 

. Brazil's plalUes, bred by 
starvation, will belln to breed 
throughout the entire under
developed sector starting now, as 
long as the Rocke feller bankina,. 
apparatus keeps its stranglehold 
on Third World imports. 

Since lIIew av .... amnks �. 
off Argentina's $3.5 billion i n  debt 

.. service as a dead loss last week 
(see p. 16), prices of 1000 stapies 
in that country tripled. 

ChaiJi..Reaction 
Aggravating the crisis, non

payment of debt by bank-
. rupt countries is having a chain
reaction effect on'-iiie .inter
national banking network. 
"We're in real trouble;" com. 
plained the top economist for a 
large international bank, who 
asked not to be identified.: - . .  - - .. --' . .. ' 

U.S. Bank's Short-Term TradeCr8clits 

Brazil 
Mexico 
Ia»rea 
Africa 

I 

. ' 
Feb. 1974 

$ 900 million 
$ 1.373 billion 
$ 403 million 
$ 388 million 

Feb. 1975 
S 1..5 billion 
$ 2.1. billion 
·$1.6 billiOn 
$ 875' million 
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"1bere's 110 801ution." Already, 
the 25 per cent attrition m mter
national trade since last )fear has 
wrecked the shippina market, 
pttiDg $30 to $40 billion in short
term shipping finance loans mto 
the "bad debt" catego!')'. One 
New York bank Is now reviewing 
eve!,), mari�i.IIl_e loan in ita p)rt
foUo, a procedure normally re
:se!"V� ,for floods, earthquakes. 

and revolutions. 
The combined effect of these 

loan defal,lIts wiD blow the un
stabl" Eurodollar market ovt of 
the water. forcing banks to pull in 
short-term loans L"ather than roll
'ina them over. 

There are two alternatives 
open to the Third World: stop 
debt payments to the Rockefeller 
8�lers or die., Debt moratoria 

2 

must be made on a simple Politi
cal condition: stop payment to 
.Rockefeller institutions and . 

-btmediately m.tJre the necessary; 
arrBI:igeDlents to eontinue trade 
with the Soviets, their allies in the 
ru:m-aJ.i8lled group, and those aec
tions of adVaneeckector iDdustry 
willins to collaborate. 'l'hei8 is no . 
more time to muddle over wbicb 
direction to,choose. 

' 



World Dollar Debt- Moratorium Now ... 
Or Fascist Economic.· Reorganization 

I June 18 (lPS)-Bankruptei:l COiiD-' 
-- .tries throughout the Third World, 

unable to meet. payment ache
,duIes on their dollar denominated 

- debt, are DOW declariDS de facto 
,debt moratoria. The .accelerated 

- rate of economic collapse into 
catastrophic levels since the June 
30 deadline 10.. wo,rld-debt pay. 
ment, -has mademcreasinllY 
clear that the bankrupt _dollar 
s)'Stem can DO lonser support the 
mass of its accumulated - debt.' 

, Now die question facinl Third 
- _World _coun�es and municipal- : 

·Itles In the advanced sector Is: � 
debt moratoria. chaotic or order- • 
Iy? Who will pay? Rockefeller or -
the worklns class? 

-

_ - _ Thl�d W�rld countries sw:n l1li -
- Zaire, Chile, South Korea, and 

Ar.entlna are currently without 
any means of pa)'ing their 4ebt on 
any account. The redoubled col
lapse of world trade will effec
tively sever the underdeveloped 
sector from the sphere of dollar 

- credit thereby reducing the en
tire Third World to present levels 
of economic drought as exist in 
Zaire or Chile. -

Wb8t Is required if wOrld eco-
- nomic activity is not to grind to a 
total halt Is immediate emer
gency moratoria on all major 
categories of especially dollar- I 
denominated debt from such reli
quaries of the 1944 Bretton Woods 
System as -the International 
Monetary Fund, the World Bank, 
and their replacement with the 
International De velopment_ 
Bank. 

Catch 22 
The alternati ve /Is the type of 

- debt moratoria offered by the 
proponents of cannibalism from 
the notorious Club of Rome. Dutch 
economist Tinbergen, writing on -
contract for Aurelio Peccei_ 
recommends- a one-year sus-
pension of debt payments- for the 
world's poorest countries. Such a 
reprieve would be accomplisbed
by a process of capital infusiOlis 
to the tune of $30 billion-pre- . 
cisely the amount of presently 
outstanding Third World debt 
which cannot be rolled over by 
existinS credit arrangements. 

Such suspension measures are 
a wordwide effort by the Rocke- -

�.lIer ���!�1�_�ti�_�_f!��e _ 

r8DeWed levels of - ieriocldal
ScbacbtbuilGodns aplnatthe: 
world's popuiation'-as It -wbole. 
Through their control of trade 
financing, Rockefeller-factloa 
controlled banks DOW have effec>.. 
tive -first lien on Third _ World 
revenues. The direct condit1cma 
of the Club of Rome's ncom
JDeDdations are that the receiy.· 
-ins countries use capital in
fusions' for population con
troJ..-I.e. pnocide. 

MOre broaelly, fresb dOllar ere- -
eIlt would only be issued on the 
basis of even tishtW import C0n
trols and commitments to-export 
everyt h i ng t h a t  can b e  
moved....;the _looting process that 
Nazi Germany inflicted upon the 
occupied countries of Eastern 
Europe. Recent measures taken 
by the IOvernments of Mexico, 
Zambia, and mooted by the 
IOvemment of Britain demon
strate this point. 

__ _ Deadly Results - -
It is indicative that capitalists 

c�rfully point to Brazil as the 
- pilot project in such efforts. That 
country's plague infested depl�
eel population is in no political 
shape to resist increased levels of 
fascist looting which accompany 
the suspension of debts. 

The case of N�ples indicates 
the medieval condition in which 
advanced sector cities will soon 

. fall under such arraniements. 
The bourgeois daily La Stampta 
admitted this week the "city is 
reducecJ to a dung pit." Sanitation 
men have been on a three-day 
strike since the city has no money 
to pay them. III this city where 

- three out of four men are out of 
work, the municipallOvernmeftt 
does not have-the money to pay 
its workforce for the month of 
July. Hospitals are now Sending 
home the sick for lack of supplies 
or personnel, and pharmacists 
are refusing to sell medicine • 
cause they have not been paid by 
the city. 

Under conditions where con
tinued debt payments can _only 
result in suicide, arlUments to 
the effect that debt moratoria 
wilt endanger the declaring coun
try �r authority's tradins or cre
dit rating are notbins but the 
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worst kiJ'ld of scho� 'I1le 
- iDtematioQal bankInI fMtituUon. 
. umter the controlof tbeROcJce-, 
feller financier faction, --have 

I- alread, embarloed-world'- trade 
f. and creclltfor trade iD ptactice. 
1 What Third World � 
i ments hysterically fear will 

occur if they declare debt mora· 
toria Is in fact happenf ... DOW be
cause they refuse to caD emar
sency debt moratOria. The bank· 

i . rapt dollar sector, blOated - With -
; its past debt cannot extend credit 

for anythiftI-_ except refinancins-
- Its own>debt f8P8YJDe1ltS. as km8 

.. the book -values of the invest-
menta on which thelilterest pay. 

.����. :-orkires,,: 
been the catastropbIc decrease iD 
trad& aDd P1'OductiOrl <He deJe 
pap I), whieb now tbreateuto 
briq down the advanced sector 
economies with it. 

PoUtical RealItJ' 
-Blat the declaration of de factO 

debt inoratoz;a withOut a COJloo 
comitant commitment to es
tabUsbins three way trade '  dpalI 
with COme.con and the acIvaDcecI 
sector along the �s of the IDB, 
are only a one-way ticket to hell. 
In the past month, political resist
ance from the Arientine workins 
class combined with' the haired 
expressed in even that country'i 
mUitary for the Idiotic pOlicies of 
the Contemporary Latin succes
sor of the fit-fated RaspUtin, 
Lopez Rega, b8ve l1\8de 1OverD
ment payment on Its outstandins 
$3.6 billion worth of debt iinposs
Ible. Workers will not tolerate the 
levels of austerity required to pay 
i�. �apita1ist political faCtions, 
teirlfieel by the example of 
Brazilian bell-hole to the north. 
wUI not support the bloodbath 
policies required to subdue the 
working class. 

Tbis bowever, bas not- sOiveci 
anythinK, as Argentina's ec0-
nomy continues to collapse. The 
Arientine mass political upheav-

. als are but a foretaste of the. 
chaos that will ensue throushout 
the Third World If the Rockefeller 
faction attempts to ram through 
the levels of looting it demands. 

- - Tbis is precisely why the ICLC 
Insists that the imposition of debt 
mQratorill be, an orderly process. 
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. There is no alternative. Other
wise it is a full descent 1nto the 
di!ptbs of Jle QtiepOBt depression 
in � yearn cDUplad with the 
seVerest . £OCial dislocation one:! 

. chaos thet-humanity has ever mt- "  " perienc;:ed. " . 

To avoid that, Third World and 

advanced sector debt moratoria 
must be organized in COOf

.Ainati�n .. '!lth tl�9 ('omeeon .ee-

tor's massive plans for economic . aid and trac:te. with the c1eprea
sloa-ravaged sector . . SuCh tbne-

. waycollabonition is .itec:essary to 
effect tbe" mos� rapid. poSsible. 
recovery outolthe depresaioQ • .  
The advanced world's idledln
dustrialeapaclty is required to 

overcome short-term bottlenecb 
in parts and suppUes etC.. "in·· 
addition to the mamaraeturiDa 

4 

capaeltr wbicUbe Comecon lee-, . 

�.Jor�e.lacks.· 
Such measuresmUlt beoa 

their w.yto implementation by 
. . tbis  tan. Present levels of C:oJ;.' . 

i . 'lapse Iea'Ye.DO choice ia,tbatre- . 
gard . .  Tbe straDg!ehold·ol Rock.·· teUer'sdollar must be· broken. 
amlalternatecred1t Bad. tractiD& 
relaUons puUaits place. 
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To Shut Down,'U .S�:: Eeo,Jiom,,' 
July 19 (IPS) - Devastating evidence 
has crept out from under the public 
relations 1i4 to show that the "top �" 
U.S. banks are already virtually 

, bankrupt - except for their capacity to 
strip down the rest of the American 
economy. The Rockefeller, financier 
gang, the U.S. Treasury, and ,the 
Federal Resene's Board of Governors 
are conspiring to delay the coming 
bank bust through, the 'devastation of 
economic activity in the U.S. sector. 

Between the Oct. 1974 industrial 
downturn and the end of this year's 
second quarter, banks swallowed the 
following doses of bad loans: ': 

.' $12 billion in loans to bankrupted , 
Real Estate Investment Trusts, specu
lative outfits which borrowed short
term money and re-Ient it to the failing 
construction industry. 

• Over $12 billion in "construction and 
development loans." that is, direct 
lending to the same bankrupt sector • 

• $6 billion to $8 billioll in short·term , 
loans to the shipping industry, 
bankrupted by the collapse of inter· 
national trade. , 

* Over $20 billion in short-term re
financing, in the form of "trade 
credits." to underdeveloped countries ' 
who, are defaulting in the worst 
bankruptcy since the 16th century. 

* An undetermined number of tens of 
billions of uncollectable loans to, failing 
economic sectors, principally muni
cipalities. the retail trade, textiles, 
aerospace, ul'ld anto, to cite only the 
worst-off industrial categories. 

* A similuf number of tens of billions 
in consumer loans made uncollectable 
by the s';�cond wave' of industrial 
!s!1offs. f;lreading out from steel, 
chemical and rubber, which gained 
momentum during the past two weeks. 

�at,!&e1Vorry? 
This sitmltion, which puts more than 

�!) per ern,t of bank loans in the "non
eamill�" c�te!lOry, does not by itself 
VfOrry brmkers. During the 'past six 
month..;.oanl!,s have quadrupled their 
rate of return on lending, which is 
measurrd by the "spread" between the 
rate banlrs pay to depositors and other , 
sources of money. and the rate at which � 
,they lend out to their victims. 

During the speculative sPree of 1974, 
, when corporations loaded up $40 bilUon 

of inventories on short-term bank loans,' 
bailks skimmed a measly 0.4 percent 
"spread" off their loans to "top cor-, 
pot:ate borrowers" - which is to 881' 
that they skimmed a- good deal �ore off 
loanS to the overwhelming majority of 
corporations who did QOt qualify for 
"prime", rates. At present, the 
"spread" on prime loans' is foUr timeI 
that of a yearago. or 1.60 Per cent. 

This stranglehol4 on theprociuctive 
seCtoraf the economy has pennttted ' 
commercia1 ,banks to raise their profIts 
enormously during the first haltof 1975, 
despite a cutback in their volume of 
business to the prodlictivesector by 
over $20 billion during the same period. 

, According to banking �urces, Federal 
Resene chairman Arthur Burns bas" 
not only encouraged but enforced this , 

practice, in , the nama of '1»nking 
,prudence,�J . '  , 

. The accompamyi'ng table gives the 
"before and after" pictures for the 
IootJna process described above. Banks " 
known to be iii the worst position among 
the RockeleUers panoply., including 
Chemical New York, First National, 
City Bank. ,Girard1'ru$t" and Chase 
Manhattan, had profits respectively 31 

"per cent. 18 per �67 percent. and 35 
per cent above,theil' 1974 levels-. But a 
groQi) , 01 ,bana.' "predominaatly Soutbern.' sbOWed massive profit 
declines, including the Trust Company 
of Georgia, Union Bancorp, North 
Carolina NatiOnal BBnk, and others. 
FollOwing a five-year "boom '0 period of 
speculative looting, these banks are 
going down with the collapse of the 
Southern real estate industry. ' 

How The Top Banks Are Surviving 
.11 OperaUalllCOlll III ...... 

lid qIr; ZIIII..,. --
, 

- - -

,1m Pln:IIt 1m ....... 
_Iftl.... ....1 ...... 

lI .. oIIr.· n.1974 lI .... ra 11.1174 
Bank of New York . . . . • . . . . . . • . . .  . .  • .. .. . sa.2 + 8% sa.1, + 5% 

.Chemlc al New York • • . • . . .  
' 
. .  , • • . • . • • .  . . •  

9
258.

'
2
4 

+
+3
18

1 
9
28
4.

'
8

0 �2918 ' 
Citlcorp ............................... , 
CleveTrust . . . • • . . . • • . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . • . • • 10.2' + 8 10.3 +10 
Crocker National . . . .  . .  . .  . .  • . .  • . . .. .. .. .. 10.2 +42 :' '10.2 +4 2  
First Bane Group of Ohio ...... , .. .. . .. .. . 4.4 + 3 ' 4.4 + 8 
First National BOllton • •  , . • • • . • • •  , . . . . . . . . 1 1.5 -21 1 1.4 -13 
First Union: . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • . 4.8 +24 4.7 +2 3 
G irard . . . . . . . . . • • . , . . . • . • • • . • • . . • . • • . • . 4.4 +87 4.4 +65 
Harris Bancorp . • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • • • . . . •  8. 8 -f 10 8.8 +10 

,Manufacturers National . . • . • • • . . • • . . . . . • •  4.8 '" 8 4.8 + 8 
Marine Midland . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. • . . 10.2 + 2 10.0 0 
Mercantile Bancorp ..................... 5.9 +1 4 5.8 + 9 
Morgan (J. P.) .......................... 4 5.0 + 4 43.8 +1 1 
NCNB • .  ' .. " .......................... 5.2 - 1 4' 5.1 -2 2, 
National Clty . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. _ . . . . . . . .  - 7.8 U8 7.2 +34 
National Detroit . . . . . . • . .  , . . • •  . . •  • .  • . •  • .  • 1 2.8 +21 1 2 .8 +2 4 
Nortrust , ............... ,............... ,8.4 + 7 8.1 +21 
Philadelphia National • •  . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . 8.8 + 2 8.2 0 
Pittsburgh National . . . . . . . ... ... .. . , ...... , 7:5 + 9 7.1 +17 
Republicof Texas, . .. . .. : ..... -.......... 9.9 + 7 9.9 + 7 
Riggs National.......................... 3.8 -1 8 3.8 -20 
Security Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . .  , . 17.2 - 5 17.4 - 4 
Southwest Bancshares . , . . . • • . • . • . . • . . . . . 4.� + 2 4.4 + 3 
Sun Banks of Florida . . . • . . . .  , . .. . . . . . . . . 0.2 ....:96 0.2 -9 5 
Trust Co. of Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . .  1.1 -7 0 1.1 -89 

Union Bancorp . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . '.......... 3.7 -40 3.7 -3 1 
Valley National Bank of Arizona . . . • . . . • • . . 4.4 - 2 4.4 - 1 
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Within the next three months, the 
high·riding Rockefeller banks will go 
through the same trap-door that has 
alreadY opened under their country 
cousins. Within six · months, the U.S.· 
banking system will blow to pieces .- _ 
for.tb.ul ___ �QSon tb,at there will be 
nothing left in the U.S. sector to lootl 
Indeed, this projection of a sJx·month
life span' for Chase Manhattan Bank 
and its fellow pirates rests entirely on 

. the passive· acceptance of m,.ass 
unemployment,' mass destruction of 
city services . . 1M increases and ftge· 
New York�s maR-etsting Big MAC is the 
best example of this: Bia MAC's long
term bonds, whose saleability is the
ostensible motive for the RAND Cor,; 
pora tion's murderous cutback 
proposals this week, is over 9 per cent 
tax-tree, or the effective equivalent of 
25 per cent in" compared to 
taxable bank assets. As a spokesman 
for First Boston, one of the key banks 
behind the Brazilian model, put it, 
"liquidity is a question of the political 
environment that exists to guarantee 
these loans." 

This process confused the heU out of 
the editors of Forbes Magazine ("The 
Capitalist Tool"), who complaJned that 
the following two statements are "'both 

. correct": "I) Banks are making recoid 
profits. The spread between the cost of 
money to them and what they can earn 
in interest has never been greater. 2) 
Banks are loaded up with teni 01 
billions in doubtful loans. .. ' 

quadruple their rate of returnoD loa11s, 
then three-quart,eI"S 01 th-air loans can 
go bad, wMle earnings can remaln at 
the same level as previously - at least 
theoretically. 

In practice, the· devl1 takes his due 
over the noFD!al quarterly paymenti 
period. Look at Big MAC again: tbi 

, $650 million in MAC bonds which' New 
York banks swallowed during the 'fint 
note issue earlier this month are frozen� 

, unsaleable assets, untraded on the open 
market, since they depend entirely on 
the day·to-day capacity of Ute bankers' 
thugs in the City government to enforce 
their collection� This is no accident. To 
the extent that the banks slap state 
controls on the eConomy to enforce debt 
. payment, bank assets become the 
spoils of war, frozen and illiQuid 
(cannot be turned into cash). Nazi 
Finance Minister Hjalrnar Scbacbt 
issued a finan�ial instrument identical 
to MAC bonds to finance the Nazi war 
machine, "blocked bills" which banks ' 
were forced to absorb but could not 

_ �i_n.., _ ,  _ _. ' ,: _ _  , _  _ ., , _ ,_ 
Panic 

David Rockefeller's short-ten:n plans 
for puiling through the dtn>tessiR1! only, 
ensure that illiquidity will rush iii on the l 
banking system from all sides, forcing 
the cancellation of outstanding loaDs to 
businesses, further bankruptcies, 
further emergency pulling-in of cash to 
the banks, and so on, in a whirlpool that 
will destroy the U.s. economy. 

. 
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This situation bas panicked the· 
--'-Pederalau£lioriUes· to-tbe�Pomttb8r 

full-scale factional war bas broken out 
between the Securities aDd, Exchange 
Commission and Sen. William Prox-· 
mire's (D·Wise.) banking committee on 
one hand, and the Federal Reserve, the 
Treasury, and the banks on the other. 
By demanding disclosure of bad loans, 
the SEC twO months ago forced two 01 
the "top ten" banks, Chemical and 
Manufacturers Hanover, to cancel bond 
issues. "A bad loan does not itself offer 
a liquldity problem:' one expert says, 
referring to the looting capacity of the 
banking system. "But if it· is publi
cized," he adds, "then you have real 
problems." The Treasury's Controller 

. of the .:currency,· responsible for in
specting banks' loan portfolios, and the 
. Fed claim that unless the real situation 
is covered up .� there win be an im
mediate panic. ,Accorc:UDg tosources in 
the Controller's office, the loans on the 
books of U.S. banks to only three Third 
World countries are rated '''substan
dard," although at· least 20 countries 
are completely bankrupt! , . , 

After IPS reporters rtlade enquiries 
about the health of Manufacturers 
Hanover, a bank spokesman im
mediately contacted the agency and 
begged it not to publish what it knew. 
"We're really in gqOd shape." the 
banker pleaded. "If you're looking for 
loan losses, try First National City -
their losses are five times as bad as 

, ours ! " 



SPECIALREP'ORT 1 

fBI Orders 'Open Season' on USLP 
READING, Pa .. July 15 (IPS) 
-Iil an. effort to block the- col;l
tinuing U.S. Labor'Party in
vestigation of CIA-LEAA gUn
and dope-runping operations. 
centered bere, the FBI has or- . 
dered the National Revolutionary 
Army (NRA), an amalgam of 

. agents; American Nazis, tnd Ku 
Klux Klanen to declare "0I*.l 
season" on the USLP. 
:: According to reliable sources, 
FBI agent David ADen Raley met 
recently with NRA bead Phil 
Meier to order him to mobilize his 
organization for attacks against 
the Labor Party. Meier was liven 

. assurances that NRA members 
would DOt be prosecuted for at
tacks on USLP members or 
supporters-especially members 
of the USLP investigative team. 

On Saturday, Meier, accom
panied by several NRA meJl)bers 
armed with Mausers, shgfiuns, 
and Browning .45 autc6natics 
threatened the lives ofI� inves
tigatorS .. Scott Th()mpson and 
Steven Douglas. Meier called 
Douglas "an FBI agent" and 
Thompson a "KGB agent sent 
fromMOiIcow." Similar slanders 
of the Labor Party as "KGB" or 
"�'F�I" have been' traced to th� .. 

CIA, FBI and· related police 
agencies. 

Accorc:li!tj tc? t1!� same sources •. 
the FBI has instructed LEAA 
operative Lt.' GOldberg of the_ 
Reading police department to 
coordinate the attacks. Goldberg, 
together with Mario Carcello, a 
U.S. Treasury Agent from the 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms 
Division has been on a continuous 
deployment to stop the Labor 
Party investigation. Carcello's 
wife told USLP investilBton late 
last week that ber hUsband was 
"out all nigbt-again (looking for 
the Labor Party)." Goldberg is 
known to have been with him: 

. 

Accordins to reports, the NRA 
emerged from the previous 
FBI-rigbtwins amalgam, the 
American Revolutionary ArmY,' 
shortly after the latter group 
successfuDy kidnapped Atlanta. 
Constitution editor, Reg Murphy 
last year. It is alleged to have 
"secret" phone booth-siZe af
filiates in the corridor extending 
south from Reading. 

The NRA is also linked to the 
Secret Army 'Organization on the' 
West Coast, an operation set up 
explicitly to attack leftists. The 
Secret Army Organization was 
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exposed recently by major West 
Coast new sources ita being run 
by Army Intelligence and' the 
FBI. ' . 

The NRA ·  attacks are beiDB' 
coordinated through the FBI and' 

. i.EAA with continuing eicalated 
. attacks' i� the Reading area' by 
the FBI - Maoist operatives. .' 

On July io in Reading, Labor 
party organizer Nancy Dorfman 
narrowly missed beI.ng � oVer 
by a speeding yellow VolksWagen. 
� bas traced 'that car.to Ber
tram Jones, an FBI operative 
who was' indicted in 1971 for 
stealing the eXplosives' used in 
the KKX-FBI school bus 
bombings in Pontiac,. MJcbIgari • .  
lQ�s CU"��J.t..-.l]!��LJ!l..!:_.: 
Reading branch of' ·the Revolu
tionary Union (RU), a Maolst-·. 
fascist group involved in trans
porting explosives and W!!apo'ns. 
to the FALN, the Weathermen 
and other FBI terrorist OPera-
tions. 

. 

" Several NRA members. are 
known to be members of the RU 
as wen. 

. 

The forthcoming issue of this 
newspaper will contain a detailed 
exposure of CIA-LEAA Reading 
operati�L. . _,_ _ . . _ ._ . . .  . .. 

III 
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In 1968, with the establishment of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administrati()D (LEAA) by the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act, the Rockefeller cabal began in 
earnest to consolidate a national police state apparatus in the 
U.S. 'l'hroueh this "legal" funding conduit, massive criminal 
activities were generated, including large-scale bebavior 
modification brainwashing; the undercutting of parlia
mentary democracy through "reforms" in police, criminal 
justice and prison systems towards computerization, militar
ization and self-policing methods of small-group control; and 
the creation of terrorist countergangs. 

To carry out this domestic Central Intelligence Agency 
operation, large numbers of "retired" CIA agents were 
brought directly into the LEAA and its state and local com
ponents. Nowhere is this more glaringly the case than in 
Pennsylvania. Until March 1974, the state LEAA apparatus 
was headed by Drexel Godfrey, .executive director of the 
Governor's Justice Commission (GJC). Before coming to 

. Harrisburg as a special Shapp appointee, Godfrey was the 
Office Director for the CIA. As late as 1972, while officially 
holding only one job-that of GJC head-Godfrey listed his 
address in Who's Who in America as: "CIA headquarters, 
Langley, Va." 

In 1971, through monies provided by Model Cities and the 
LEAA, Gerard Fulcher was brought to Reading, Pa. and ins
talled as director of the areawide Criminal Justice Coor
dinating Council (CJCC).* Prior to Reading, Fulcher 
claimed to have spent five years as a foot patrolman in New 
York City. Persistent attempts by NCLC intelligence inves
tigators to confirm Fulcher's employ with the NYPD have 
met with denials by the personnel department that anyone by 
that name has ever been listed in their employ. As recently 
as one week ago, the NYPD further insisted that there was no 
possibility that there was an error in their records. 

Reliable sources in New York City have explained this 
"mystery" by reporting that Fulcher's job with the NYPD 
was as an undercover agent for the CIA-trained and con
trolled Bureau of Special Services (BOSS). One of his assign
ments was to infiltrate the Columbia University student 
strike as an inside man in the Ford Foundation's wrecking 
operation. 

As early as 1968, with the LEAA first getting off the ground 
nationally, the ground was being laid locally for the complete 
LEAA takeover of local government and police operations in 
Reading. Based on a study by a Philadelphia-based consult
ing firm, McCann Associates, Paul Goldberg was appointed 
to a special post as a Lieutenant in the Reading Police 
Department, responsible for monitoring subversive activ
ities, corruption within the city government, and other areas 
equally vague in definition. In fact, coverage in the Reading 
newspapers at the time indicated that no one in city govern
ment could explain exactly what Goldberg's responsibilities 
would be. Only McCann Associates seemed to understand the 
nature of the new position. 

NCLC investigators, however, have been unable to tum up 
any records of a "McCann Associates" being registered with 
the state of Pennsylvania during that period. In the same 
way that the CIA set up New Goals Incorporated as a cover 
operation for British agent "John Rees" in Newark during 
the same period, McCann Associates was merely a con
venient cover for direct CIA intervention into the Reading 
city government at a time when the LEAA was not yet off the 
ground. 

*In 1973, Fulcher quit .the CJCC and set up a private LEAA 
funded "think-tank" -the Institute for the Study of Criminal 
Justice Systems-at Alvernia College, a nearby girl's catho
lic institution. It has been reported to the NCLC that a large 
weapons cache is hidden on the campus. 
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From within �e Burks CQunty (Reading). area, other 
necessary steps were taken to pave the way for LEAA rule. 
Through a "Watergate" operation funde4 by the Russel Sage 
Foundation and directed by Charles Raith, a political science 
professor at nearby Albright College, the old-line Democratic 

. machine was shaken up by corruption charges. Through his 
political science seat, Raith was funneled Model Cities and 
LEAA monies to conduct a series of studies on police and 
local government reorganization. As City Charter ComJni&. 
sion consUltant, member of the Police Advisory. Board of 
Model Cities and representative of Reading to the Governors 
Crime Commission, Raith was directly responsible for the 
appointments of Goldberg and Fulcher .. 

With Godfrey, who made frequent trips to Reading to meet 
with Fulcher, coordinating the statewide LEAA operation, 
and with Raith, Goldberg and Fulcher set up in Reading, the 
command and. control had been set up through which the 
LEAA could move with a free hand in central Pennsylvania 
in the early 19705. 

The Pontiac Bus Bombing 

In August, 1971 in Pontiac, Mich., 14 school buses were 
blown up by the Ku Klux Klan. Several months later, a secret 
(sealed) indictment was handed down by a Federal Grand 
Jury in Philadelphia against four Reading area residents, 
charging them with having provided the explosives used in 
the Pontiac explosions. These men were Bertram Jones, 
Thomas Kanger, James Colbert and Roy Frankhouser. 

All four of these men, as well as Charles Simms, who ac
tually planted the bombs, were working for Federal agencies 
at the time. The Pontiac KKK and the National Action Group 
(NAG) run by Irene McCabe were FBI and LEAA created 
countergangs whose actions were intended to trigger a 
nationwide wave of violence around the bogus issue of school 
busing. In this "Operation Chaos," LEAA-run Reading, Pa. 
was slated to be a key depot point for the guns and explosives 
used by left and right-wing terrorist groups throughout the 
country. 

. 

Over the past four years, six to nine tons of explosives have 
been conduited through Reading to the KKK, the Weather
underground, Puerto Rican nationalist groups (believed to 
include the FALN-Armed Forces for the Liberation of 
Puerto Rico), black terrorist groups and other right-wing for
mations in the Midwest. The Revolutionary Union (RU) Mao
ist gang, of which Jones, Kanger and Colbert are members, 
has worked in coordination with Reading-based Special 
Agents of the Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms division of the 
Treasury Department, with LEAA-controlled local police 
including Goldberg, and with area underworld figures in 
carrying out this gun-explosives running operation. 

How It Operates 

Jones, Colbert, Kanger-along with two other RU agents 
Norman DeBooth and Leymond DeBooth-made frequent 
trips to the Anthracite Coal Company, DuPont Chemical 
plant, and the Herculese and Trojan plants; where they 
would fill out dummy invoices and remove cases of ex
plosives including Superprimer No. SO, electric regulator 
caps and dynamite. Leymond DeBooth, who was the driver 
on these pick-up trips, had access to government trucks, 
which were used on occasion. 

Sources in Reading have reported that this operation is 
funded by the LEAA through a special "drop fund." The 
money is actually passed on via A TF agents Mario Carcello 
and Edward Sleman, who in tum work closely with Goldberg. 

Some of the guns and explosives are conduited through 
local "Mafia"figutes. In 1973, part of a shipment of 15 cases 
of M-16 rines stolen from a Pittsburg area armory were fun
neled into Reading through Arlen Shadier. Identified as a key 
employee of Reading bail bondsman Joe Biancone (whose 



other activities include running cigarettes, clothing and guns 
on the black market) , Shadier is also employed by the ATF, 
FBI and CIA on a special-assignment basis. 

. Among Biancone's  other business associates are Gold
berg's two brothers-Michael and Melvin. Michael is a Fed
erally licensed gun retailer, and a major source of guns for 
Mafia operations. Melvin is the major bookie in the Burks 
County area. He has been arrested twice in the last 15 years. 

Through their "official" positions as the local and Federal 
police agents charged with investigating all cases of gun-ex
plosive running, Goldberg-who now heads a special ten-man 
unit of the Reading police department called the "72 
Squad" -Carcello and Sleman have up until now kept a lid on 
any serious investigation into the Reading operation. On at 
least one occasion, local police had obtained information that 
Bertram Jones' house was being used as a storage point for 
guns , explosives, etc. and were prepared to make a bust. 
Through Carcello and Sleman, word came down "from a: 
bov.!l: to j!all of! t�e investigation. 

The Current Coverup 
Since March, 1975, a number of individuals directly in

volved in the gun-explosives conduiting, and therefore poten
tially key witnesses in any open inquiry, have been silenced. 

Charles Simms, the Pontiac FBI operative who planted the 
August 30, 1971 bombs and who also made two trips to Read
ing to purchase the necessary explosives from Jones, was 
arrested last year by Detroit police, when a stolen truck that 
. he was driving was found to contain explosives and machine 
guns. Simms was placed in Springfield, Missouri Federal 
prison-notorious as a behaviour modification brainwashing 
center run by the LEAA. He was brieny sent to Terre Haute 
prison where he was severely beaten while allegedly trying 
to enter a Black Muslims meeting. As the result of injuries 
sustained in that incident, Simms was secretly returned to 
Springfield where two brain operations were performed on 
him. Simms has been officially judged to be psychologically 
unfit to serve as a witness in the case by prison physicians. 

On March 13, 1975, Norman DeBooth was murdered at 537 
Franklin Street in Reading. Charles Clarence Williams, who 
shared that address with Leymond DeBooth, was charged 
with the murder and placed on trial on June 18. Two days 
later, the proceedings mysteriously ended in a mistrial. 
Based on new information received by District Attorney 
Robert Van Hoove after both attorneys had finished their 
closing statements, Judge James V. Bertolet dismissed the 
jury, remarking, "I know you have been inconvenienced, but 
by the end of this year, the panel will remember this week 
more than any other." 

Immediately follOwing the Judge's ruling, Van Hoove im
pounded all of the Court records, banned any statements by 
any participants in the case and began interviewing wit
nesses. One of the first witnesses was Lt. Paul Goldberg. 

On June 9, 1975 an obituary for Thomas Kanger was printed 
in the Reading Times, reporting that he had been murdered 
in Palo Alto, Pa. According to the Schuykill County coroner's 
office, Kanger died of a shotgun bullet in the throat. 

A further NCLC inquiry through the Reading District 
Attorney's  office revealed that Kanger had been killed by 
Zabe Besco in an argument over Besco's wife. Besco has 
been identified as a collaborator of Arlen Shadier in the M-16 
theft. He was subsequently released from jail, his actions 
classified as justifiable homicide. However, James Colbert, 
who witnessed the murder of his brother-in-law, was placed 
in Dallas County, Fa. prison on the basis that his presence 
at the scene of the murder was a parole violation. Colbert is 
still in jail. 

Roy Frankhouser, who was arrested by Carcello in Feb
ruary, 1974 and charged with posession of 931 Ibs. of ex
plosives (although Carcello actually confiscated 4-5 tons in 
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the raid) , was targeted on July 15, 1975 for potential assasina
tion by CIA journalist Hilferty of the P�ladelphia Inquirer. 
In an article entitled "How a Nazi-K1an'er Became A . U.S.  
Agent," Hilferty indentified Frankhouser as a key govern
ment witness in not only the Pontiac case but a second sealed 
grand jury investigation into Arab terrorist Black September 
activities. 

Hilferty's article cited a triple sealed Grand Jury tran
script on Frankhouser's infiltration of the Black September ' 
operation. Orders for that seal came directly from the 
National Security Council, headed by Henry Kissinger. No 
one below top NSC level, therefore, could have authorized the 
leak to Hilferty. This desperate move, which enables the 
NCLC to make direct connections between Kissinger and the 
Black September CIA operation, was aimed at diffusing the 
NCLC's disclosure of information received on exactly that 
connection. Hilferty's weak coverup merely forces the LabOr 
Committees to somewhat prematurely release its full docu
mentation of direct National Security Council-RAND Cor
poration planning and coordination of all major international 
terrorist operations ; including the slaughters at the Munich 
Olympics,  the Hague bombings and the recent murders of 
two French DST agents. 

A secondary but significant feature of the Hilferty piece 
was the setting up of Frankhouser for CIA assassination, 
which would be passed off as the act of an angry right
winger, incensed that Frankhouser had been turned by the 
CIA . 

NCLC sources have identified Frankhouser's role in the 
CIA as that of a high level security checker. Assigned by the 
CIA, FBI, ATF to infiltrate "enemy" organizations to gather 
information for criminal charges, Frankhouser's reports 
were used to determine whether there were any potential 
leak points through which activities could be traced directly 
back to one of the intelligence agencies. 

It is likely that Frankhouser only became aware of the 
actual nature of his assignments after several years and that 
his February, 1974 arrest was actually a frame-up aimed at 
placing pressure on him to keep his mouth shut. It is a 
common practice within the "intelligence community" to use 

. Mafioso blackmail and terror tactics as a method of control 
over agents whose activities put them in possession of too 
much "classified information. "  Frankhouser, whose involve
ment in the explosives raid was probably that of an unwitting 
"fall-guy" setting up a "buy-bust, " was locked up on $150,000 
bail ; Kanger and Colbert who were· arrested with him were 
let out on $500 each. 

The Hillerty Connection 

Hilferty was a perfect source for the CIA black propaganda 
"leak" that appeared in the June 13 Inquirer. A close colla
borator of Charles Raith, Hilferty wrote a series of articles at 
his request that "exposed" the corruption within the Reading 
Mayor's office and Police Department at precisely the point 
that Raith was moving in for the kill on the old line Demo
cratic machine in Berks County. 

At that time, Raith was working for E.J. Charter Corpora
tion of Philadelphia. Charter, housed in the office of the 
Philadelphia National Bank, specializes in "Watergating" 
pperations against intransigent political organizations. It is . 
funded by the Russell Sage Foundation, notorious as a fund
ing conduit for "studies" in counterinsurgency. 

In the case of the Reading "study," the preconditions were 
set through the corruption exposures for the dumping of the 
old Democratic machine and its replacement by the Berks 
County Independent Democrats (BID)�run by Raith, lead
ing Reading banker Sidney Kilne and Mark L. Brown, a labor 
relations "expert" .and personal collaborator of Leonard 
Woodcock and CIA agent Ed Schwartz. 



Reading RU 

'the NCLC full exposure of the Reading-based LEAA gun
running operation was precipitated by an error of overreac
tion by the police agencies there in June, 1975. At that time, 
the Reading branch of the u.s. Labor Party reactivated a 
campaign that was initiated in Fall, 1974 to drive drug
pusher, brainwasher Dr. Steven Levin out of the area. Levin 
is an LEAA operative who runs the RU "cell" in Reading. He 
was deployed there in approximately 1972 from Lincoln Hos
pital in Bronx, New York, where he was involved in setting 
up the brainwashed terrorist Black Liberation Army. 

Through a private medical practice in Pottstown, Pa. and a 
part-time staff position with Chit-Chat, a behavior modifica
tion center for Pennsylvania and New Jersey steel and auto 
workers funded by the LEAA, Levin has been a conduit for 
drugs to area youth. This was confirmed in Fall, 1974 when on 
two separate occasions, Labor Party organizers were . at
tacked by gangs of white lumpenized youth who identified 
themselves as supporters of Levin and who accused the 
USLP of attempting to "dry up their source of drugs." 

I n  mid-June, 1975, one day after Reading Labor Party 
organizers began circulating a poster-leaflet identifying 

. Levin as a murderer, six members were arrested by Gold
berg on blatantly phony charges of "using a bullhorn to ex
press political ideas." The organizers were held in jail for 
several days when bail bondsman Joe Biancone refused to 
place bond. 

On June 24, Labor Party mayoral candidate Mike Brennan 
was kidnaped by two carloads of federal agents. He had a 
sack placed over his head and was interrogated at gunpoint 
before being released. 

Although as early as November, 1973, the NCLC had iden
tified the Rev()lutionary Union as a fascist organization heav
ily infiltrated by the FBI, and as early as Summer, 1974 had 
established that the RU was originally created by the FBI 
and LEAA as a police countergang, the extreme measures 
taken by the LEAA in defense of the Reading RU operation 
were the first "hard evidence" leading to the full exposure 
presented here. 

The core membership of the Reading RU are all agents : 
Jones, Levin, Kanger (deceased) , Colbert, DeBooth 
(deceased) . Jones' home at 321 South Sixth Street, Reading 
has a concealed room in which guns, explosives, drugs are 
stored ; a printing press is also kept there. 

Jones is currently Vice-President of the United Rubber 
Workers (URW) local at the Firestone Rubber plant. He was 
elected as a member of the Interested Member caucus, made 
up of RU'ers and members of the Reading area KKK. An ex
Marine, Jones was described by one Reading area source as 
a "gangster and a virulent racist who justifies his mem
bership in the Maoist RU by claiming 'workers must be revo
lutinized" " Jones' election to union office was made neces
sary when the previous union leadership endorsed the U.S. 
Labor Party's Emergency Agricultural Production Act of 
1975 (EAPA) . Although no hard evidence has been produced 
to date, it is likely that the election of the Jones slate was a 
fraud. 

' 

From a number of sources in Reading, cross-checked with 
previous NCLC investigations, William Hinton has been iden
tified as the "controller" of the Reading RU operation. 
Hinton is a close personal friend of Raith. The Awareness 
Seminar at Albright College, set up by Raith-whose activ
ities as an LEAA operative and a back-room political boss 
have not prevented him from establishing a cover as a leader 
of the area peace movement-has been the primary vehicle 
through which Maoism has been fostered among Albright 
College students and faculty. 

Hinton's activities are not by any means restricted to 
Reading. He is a key figure in the international Maoist move
ment, whose involvement in the State Department-CIA 
"China Lobby" pre-dates Mao Tse-tung's seizure of power. 

During the Second World War, Hinton was part of the Of-
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fice of War Information (OWl) white-propaganda unit in 
China. From 1947-52, he remained i� China as part of the 
United Nations' UNNRA contingent, training the Chinese in 
tractor technology. During this period, Hinton was also 
reported to be in the employ of the CIA IS Agency for Inter
national Development (AID) . 

Hinton's famous book, Fanshen, a manual of laoor-inten
sive agriculture and Chinese forms of "soft" brainwashing 
techniques, was released in the United States during the ear
ly 1960s following a much publicized court battle with the 
U.S. Immigration Service (which had confismed the original 
manuscript) . The publication of Fanshen, coming on the 
heels of the open Sino-Soviet split, marked the initial imple
mentation of the Allen DulleS-RAND Corporation program 
for creating a Maoist movement internationally as a "left 
fianking" manuever against the Soviet Union. 

Along with Heide Bollinger, identified by several BUrks 
County residents as a former East German Citizen, Hinton 
set up a GI coffeehouse in West Reading in 1967. It is through 
the coffeehouse-called . The Source-that Hinton and Bol
linger's Reading activities intersect with those of RAND 
operative Noam Chomsky. Through his position on the execu
tive board of Resist, Chomsky was a major funding conduit 
for the GI (soon to be Maoist) movement. 

Through Raith's Awaredness Seminars, Hinton and Bol
linger have been known to bold weekend sessions with area 
college students at which Maoist posters are hung, film slides 
of China ars shown and "self and ·mutual critic
ism"-Chinese forms of Lewinite small group brainwash
ing-are conducted through which prospective recruits into 
the RU are screened. While most RU locals are composed of, 
on the average, 50 per cent dupes-usually drawn from 
anarchist petit-bourgeoisie student layers-the Reading RU 
is maintained as a totally agent operation. Student recruits 
from the Reading area are reportedly chanelled into Phila
delphia. 

The Hartford-Brookl)'ll Connecticms 

In late 1973, the Labor Committees received information 
that the LEAA was responsible for running guns and ex
plosives through Hartford, Conn. and the Bedford-Suyvesant 
section of Brooklyn. Both of those operations were traced 
back to agents trained at the Chicago Saul Alinsky Institute. 
Before his death, Alinsky had done an extensive study of the 
structure of organized crime in the U.S. That study was used 
by the CIA both in that agency's takeover of the Mafia and in 
the creation of a parallel structure of ghetto street gangs, to 
be used as LEAA shock-troops, drug-pushers and gun
runners in the inner city. 

The Chicago-based Black P. Stone Nation, one of the rIrst 
and largest of the CIA street gangs, spawned both the Hart
ford and Brooklyn operations identified earlier. In Hartford, 
Leonard Sengali set up a Black P. Stone Nation. In Brooklyn, 
Chief Simeon formed a Black Israelite Temple affiliated with 
the Chicago B'nai Zakeem, itself an Alinsky spinoff. 

The material uncovered by the NCLC in Reading has not 
only provided further corroboration 01 the LEAA-Mafia-Mao
ist nexus of gun and drug conduiting initially picked up on in 
Hartford and Brooklyn in 1973; but has provided the concrete 
leads through which similar investigations are now being 
conducted in those areas. 

Vernon Higgins 

On June 19, 1974, Vernon Higgins, then a U.S. Labor Party 
Congressional candidate in Pontiac, Mich. confessed to 
NCLC Detroit regional executive members that he was an 
FBI infiltrator. In the lengthy debriefing that followed, Hig
gins admitted to having previously infiltrated the Pontiac Ku 
Klux Klan during the period in which they were carrying out 
the bus bombings. In a signed affidavit dated June 20, 1974 
Higgins stated that he had been directly involved in planting 
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the bombs under the buses. Hard confirmation that Higgins 
was workint for the FBI was provided the following day 
when a Detroit Police-FBI raid on the Detroit Labor Party 
office was carried out on the basis of a warrant that identified 
Higgins as an FBI "informer." 

In fact, Higgins' activities with the FBI went far beyond 
those of an informant. An NCLC investigation into the Pont

. iac bus bombings established it as a joint FBI-LEAA oper
ation. Higgins' personal training in demolition, photography 
and electronics traced back to Naval Intelligence and CIA 
Bay of Pigs experience. 

The Pontiac indictments against Jones, Kanger, Colbert 
and Frankhouser-taken in the context of the 1974 Higgins 
revelations-establish a hard chain of evidence of LEAA
FBI gun-explosives running between Pennsylvania and 
Michigan. 

This connection was further substantiated on Thursday, 
. July 3, 1975 when NCLC investigators David Hilty and James 
Khatami visited the home of Vernon Higgins to photograph 
him as evidence in both a Federal suit against the FBI and as 
part of the ongoing Reading investigation. Upon being photo
graphed, Hiains screamed out, "You're from the Labor 
Party ! "  and then walked to his car, took out a revolver and 
fired six shots inta the Labor Committee members' car as 
they drove away. Although Hilty and Khatami filed at
tempted murder charges against Higgins within hours of the 
incident, and although Higgins admitted that he fired the 
shots to both the Pontiac Police and the Oakland County, 
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Mich. newspaper (which ran a story citing Higgins' con
fession) , it took nearly two weeks of pressure to get the Oak
land Police to make an arrest. Higgins was immediately re
leased on his own recognizance. 

Addendum 

Since the NCLC broke the Reading story in the June 30 
edition of New Solidarity, further evidence has been gathered 
on the LEAA gun .  and drug running operation. A notebook 
was given to NCLC investigators containing the names of 
Mafia figures .including "Gibraltar" Joe Biancone, Mario 
Carcello, members of both the left and right wings of the 
LEAA-FBI terrorist network, and local politicos. The names, 
addresses and phone numbers were compiled by Donna 
Natelle, a Reading prostitute and drug-pusher who is also 
suspected of being an FBI informer. Once before, in Fall, 
1973 the NCLC came into possession of a journal compiled by 
an FBI informer. Gwen Decker had been sent into the Detroit 
RU by local FBI Special Agents who had instructed her to use 
any methods necessary to gather damaging personal infor
mation on the leadership. 

On July 16, a story was run in the Reading Eagle leaking 
the fact that Paul Goldberg was directly responsible for the 
coverup of the murder of Norman DeBooth. The exposure of 
Goldberg's role represents the first public response to the 
NCLC disclosures and portends a far more serious fissure in 
the LEAA's control over Reading. 



Portuguese CP Defe�ts Fascist 
'Marc� on ' Lisbon' 

' July 20 (IPS) - A Portuguese Com
munist Party (PCP)-initiated mobil
ization of the working class and its 
armed forces allies has defeated a 
right-wing coup attempt in Portugal 
this weekend. Mobilization leaflets 
issued by the PCP described the coup 
attempt as deliberately modeled after 
the 1926 fascist "March on Lisbon" 
which installed the detested Salazar
Caetano dictatorship. 

The coup drive was to have cul
minated on Saturday night in a march 
on the government palace in Lisbon by 
a fascist mob led by the Portuguese 
Socialist Party (PSP) . The rally drew a 

, poM"'50;OOO'; ' despite the fact that tIds 
was a national mobilization of reac-
tionary forces. 

The PCP, the single Portuguese trade 
union confederation, Intersindical, and 
'pro-working class military units had 
established barricades and checkpoints 
at all the entrance roads to the city to 
prevent  ra s c i s t  w e a p o n s  a n d  
propaganda materials from being 
brought into the city. Saturday, the 
PCP ' issued a communiqu6 Which 
stated starkly: "The reaction will not 
pass."  , , 

Also in Lisbon over the weekend to 
help coordinate the coup were a host of 
social democratic CIA agents, in
cluding Gian CarlQ Pajetta of , the 
Italian Communist Party (PCI) and 
Santiago Carrillo of the Spanish Com- , 
mUI',ist Party (PCE) , both longtime 
supporters of the PSP. The agents 
arrived for the inte�ded coup under the 
cover of attenoing a PSP conference. 
; 'The , Prob�m;- of SociaUsm" , ' fUndecf 
in r.al't by the Swedish Social ' 
P��oc,'acyof agent OIQJ �al,IDe. _ 

SUlTO'.mded by firmed worker and 
SOldier detachments, and with military 
helicOJl��rs swooping low overhead, the 
fascists hlld to confine themselves to a 
roman Lisbon park where they gave 
tbemrelves over to three hours of 
ho�li�wJ�i�!1_�'{e� A!·oyEl. .��_�_ . 
'n'.lltiber of their own, according to EllSt 
German radio reports. 

Wit.hin bours, it was learned that the 
PSP had not even won its "minimum 
demand" : the ouster of P�rtugal's pro-

PCP Prime Minister General Vasco 
Gon�alves from the government. In
stead, the Armed Forces Movement 
(MFA) - the pro-socialist officers and 
non-commissioned officer delegates 
who are Portugal's nominal govern
ment - issued a sharply worded 
eommuniquli deno�cing the PSP at
tack on Goncalves. The communiqu6 
described Gon�alves as a "symbol of 
national unity" and a "guarantor of the 
continued progress of the revolution." 
The MFA communiqu6 was issued 
following an all day session of the 
�A's executive organ, the Revolu
,tionary Council of 30. 

It is widely believed that the MFA's 
strong defense of Goncalves is also an 
implicit MFA endorsement for a docu
ment written by the Prime Minister for 
'the MFA and made public earlier in the 
day. The Gon�alves document proposes 
the next step for the IS-month old, 
Portuguese democratic revolution, 
stating that "Only the seizure of power 
by the worker'S will permit the estab
lishment of a socialist society." This is 
�� _w.:a� out of Portusal's , ..pr��t 
economic and political difficulties, 
Goncalves insists. The document is also 
noteworthy for its denunciation of 
"ultra-leftism" - a clear reference ' to 
the Maoist General Otelo Saraiva de 
Carvalho, leader of the remaining pro
NATO faction within the Revolutionary 
Council - and suggests that Carvalho's 
political life will be drawing to a close. 

Over the weekend Carvalho was 
forced to reveal himself openly as a CIA 
agent in alliance with Mano Soares' 
Socialists. To aid Soares's coup 
mobilization. Carvalho on his own 
initiative released the imprisoned 
kidnappers and torturers of the Maoist 
MRPP, the "'eft" branch of Soares's  

. fascist movement. At the same time, 
Carvalho denounced the PCP's Lisbon 
barricades, belittling the PSP's inten
tions to ' launch a hsdst COUP . and 
contradictorily, promising that his own 
COPCON , (internal security police) 
would man the barricades if any such 
were necessary. 

Carvalho's released Maoists were 
immediately shipped o�t to beef up the 

14  

PSP's attempt to provoke the PCP into 
a showdown battle in the less-favorable 
terrain of Portugal's backward north. 
The PSP deliberately scheduled provo
'cateur demonstrations in pro-PCP 
working class districts in northern 
cities where PCP locals are small and 
surrounded by rural towns. The PSP 
led fascist landlords. businessmen, and 

'Catholic peasants into mob attacks on 
' PCP and trade union offices, resulting 
in a number being destroyed and 
several workers injured. One soldier in 
'the northern .town of Aveiro was shot 
'during a ' PSP attack on Friday. Now, ' 
both COPCON and the heavily pro-PCP 
5th Division of the army have issued 
communiques warning that further 
attacks on persons or property will lead 
to military retaliation - a sharp 
warning to the PSP and reactionary 
allies to stop the attacks in the north. 
Meanwhile, the PCP-organized Com
mittees for the Defense of the Revolu
tion (CDRs) are engaged in joint 
military training with MFA umts. East 
German television yesterday ran 
,coverage on one such joint CDR-MFA 
grouping based on a CDR of some 240 
workers in a machine tool factory near 
'Lisbon. 

Only Caryalho's partial sabotage of 
the PCP Lisbon mobilization prevented 
ultimate settling of accounts with the 
" social democrats" on Saturday 

(evening. 
There is ample ammunition to 

remove the Maoist Carvalho from any 
responsible position before he tries 
more sabotage. The most recent was 
inadvertently provided by "Stiuven1D
today's Swedish daily, Aftonbladet. 
"Struve" (a pen name) reveals that 
Olof Palme. Sweden's Prime Minister 
and himself a notorious Second �nter
national agent, returned a number of 
months ago from an assi mtment in 
Portugal and spoke "with �iJ.thusiasm 
about the good Social Democrat Otelo 
Carvalho. " True , Maoist-Social 
Democrat Carvalho then went and 

, spoiled it aE with talk of lining counter
"revolutionaries up against the wall, 
"Struve" continues, but "Carvalho 
changed his mind recently, saying he 
was drunk." 

, 
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